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NEW HOPE HOUSE WELCOMES NEW STAFF MEMBER
by Lora Weir
Ed and I are so happy to announce that Mary Catherine Johnson has moved into New Hope House and
will be working with our ministry to those on death row in Georgia and their families.
Mary Catherine moved in January 4th and almost immediately there was news of a death penalty trial in
Newton County. She attended that trial for three weeks and did a great job of supporting the
defendant and the defense attorneys. The defendant had no family present at his trial. Another death
penalty trial started at about the same time in Fulton County. She was able to attend the last two days
of that trial and support the defendant’s family. Both trials ended in Life Without Parole. Our defense
attorneys are doing a great job of not getting the death penalty for their clients.
As most of you know, we have been looking for someone to come to live and work here to help with
our ministry. Mary Catherine is just the right person. She is very passionate about abolishing the death
penalty. She will continue attending death penalty trials (which Ed & I can no longer attend) and she
will be visiting on the row. She will also be able to travel to Atlanta to attend meetings hosted by
Georgians for Alternatives to the Death Penalty (GFADP) and other meetings about ending the death
penalty in Georgia. We are so grateful for Mary Catherine saying yes to coming here.

In January Ed and Lora Weir (center) and Mary Catherine Johnson (far right)
visited Elois Wellons Jones (far left), mother of Marcus Wellons, who was
executed by the state of Georgia in June of 2014. It was a wonderful visit, full
of both laughter and tears.

THE KILLING CONTINUES: GEORGIA EXECUTION UPDATE
by Mary Catherine Johnson
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Since our last newsletter, the state of Georgia has executed four of our dear friends: Marcus Ray Johnson
(November 19, 2015), Brian Terrell (December 9, 2015), Brandon Jones (February 3, 2016) and Travis
Hittson (February 17, 2016; see below for Lora Weir’s reflections on Travis).
On the evenings of these executions, Ed Weir and I attended the vigils outside the prison where the
executions took place, while Lora Weir either waited with the families at our guesthouse, or came with us.
At the vigils we joined activists from throughout the state to pray, sing, share stories and pray some more.
Once we knew the courts had denied last-minute relief, our prayers of hope became prayers committing
the precious souls of our friends over to the loving arms of God. Those moments of knowing that all hope
was lost, and that the lethal injection procedures had begun, remain as some of my saddest and most
harrowing memories in my work to end the death penalty.
I am sorry to report that the state-sanctioned killings continue: As I write this, Joshua Bishop and Kenneth
Fults sit in isolation cells, awaiting their executions on March 31 and April 12, respectively. Two more
death warrants will likely follow later this spring. No matter what happens with these men, we remain
ready at New Hope House to extend our loving arms to them, their legal teams and their families.

TRAVIS HITTSON
by Lora Weir
All executions are terrible, but this one was especially difficult
for Ed and for me. We have known Travis since 1993. We
attended his trial every day. After he got to death row, I
visited him for quite some time. In the last few years Ed also
visited him. As paralegals we are not allowed contact visits, so
we have to talk on those terrible phones installed in the
prison. But on his last two days, we were allowed a contact
visit with Travis, so we were able to give him a big hug
goodbye. His mother and two sisters stayed here at New
Hope House, and his mother witnessed his execution. She
said she brought him into this world, and wanted to be with
him when he left it. I told her that, as a mother, I totally
understood where she was coming from. Travis will be missed
as a good friend, but we know that he is free at last.

Travis Hittson, executed February 17, 2016

COMING HOME TO NEW HOPE HOUSE
by Mary Catherine Johnson
If you had told me thirty years ago, when I was growing up in nearby Macon, Georgia, that I would one day be
living in the woods a few miles away from Georgia’s death row, facing down the death penalty on a daily basis,
I would not have believed you. But it was actually a seed that was planted in my heart back then, a seed that
started as an intuitive understanding that capital punishment is wrong, that grew into a spiritual mandate to
seek out sacred spaces where alternatives to death are embraced, and led me here to New Hope House.
I have long understood the physical space occupied by New Hope House to be sacred space, where countless
people have transitioned from a place of death and darkness to this place of light – a place for refuge, for
comfort, for guidance, for a delicious meal, for a warm bed, and for loving hugs and conversations.
This concept of New Hope House as sacred space really hit home with me on my first day here as a staff
member. As I stepped onto the porch at the guesthouse that day, I saw the rocking chairs that face into the
woods. I was suddenly overcome with great emotion as I thought
about all of the friends and family members of death row prisoners
who have sat on this porch during executions, waiting for news
from the parole board and the courts, celebrating when relief was
granted, and shedding tears after bad news arrived. Seeing those
rocking chairs on my first day, I knew that I was exactly where God
was calling me to be.
My heart is full of gratitude for all of the amazing people who have
made it possible for me to be here in this sacred space: for the
Open Door Community, where I learned to be a leader in the death
penalty abolition movement as a radical disciple of Jesus; for all of
our generous donors and board members who make our work
possible; for all of the death row prisoners and their families I’ve
encountered, whose strength and courage inspire and uplift me;
for my loving family, who have always supported me, even when
some did not agree with me; and for Ed and Lora Weir, who have
been doing this work for over 25 years, and who teach me how to be a vessel of boundless love and
compassion while being present to the tremendous pain caused by the death penalty.
And so my work here begins, buoyed by so much love and support. With the state of Georgia intent on
maintaining its cycle of revenge and death, we have stayed busy hosting families during visitation and
executions, and I’ve already attended two death penalty trials, where I learned so much about how capital
punishment works – or rather, doesn’t work – as well as saw first-hand how important it is to accompany the
legal defense teams, the defendants and their families during these incredibly dark and stressful times.
It may sound strange, given the nature and intensity of this work, to hear me say that I’ve never been happier
since coming to New Hope House, but that has certainly been the case: it’s the joy that comes with finally
saying yes to God’s call to be here. I look forward to being on this journey with all of you.
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OUR MINISTRY
New Hope House is a Christian
community offering hospitality
to families of people on
Georgia’s death row and
support to people whose family
members are involved in death
penalty trials. We visit people
on death row and work to
replace the death penalty with
just alternatives.
New Hope House is part of
Possum Trot Ministries, a
nonprofit (501c4) organization.
We are financially dependent
on gifts (not tax deductible).
Contact Us: 770-358-8931
Lora: lorashain@hotmail.com
Mary Catherine: mcjohnson78@yahoo.com

MLK Parade in Atlanta, January 2016

